Beyond its conventional application for developing thermal barrier coatings, suspension plasma spraying (SPS) has shown promise for new applications focusing on surface textured coatings including superhydrophobic coatings. Such coatings have a dual-scale hierarchical morphology or so-called -cauliflower‖ features on the surface and they demonstrate extreme water repellence and mobility after treatment for lowering their surface energy. Studying and determining suitable process parameters to optimize the wetting properties of these coatings is the focus of this work. Herein, it is demonstrated that by carefully designing and controlling the process parameters, one can generate relatively fine and uniform dual-scale (hierarchical) surface textured coatings that after treatment for lowering their surface energy, show significantly improved water repellence and water mobility with water contact angles as high as 170° and sliding angles as low as 1.3°. It is also demonstrated that both scale levels of surface textures (i.e. micron-scale and nanoscale) are essential for having simultaneously improved water repellence and mobility. Furthermore, it is established that producing finer, more uniformly distributed and packed surface features lead to more consistent and desirable wetting properties. The results show the significant influence of pre-deposition surface * Corresponding author (martin.pugh@concordia.ca)
Introduction
The plasma spraying technique is an efficient and practical method to generate functional coatings for various applications [1] [2] [3] [4] . Atmospheric plasma spray (APS) and suspension plasma spray (SPS) have both been largely used for thermal barrier coatings [5] , abradable coatings [6] and erosion, corrosion and wear resistant applications [7] [8] [9] due to their versatility, deposition rate and scalability. Furthermore, in recent years, new applications have emerged using plasma spraying that are principally focused on generating textured coatings for applications such as superhydrophobic coatings [10, 11] and electrochemically active electrodes [12, 13] . Due to the novelty of such applications, there is lack of thorough experimental data and published research about them.
Various methods have been used to prepare superhydrophobic coating, including electrodeposition methods [14] , vapor deposition [15] , lithography [16] , laser patterning [17] and sol-gel [18, 19] . The vast majority of these works fall into one of two categories: one is using a low surface energy material, the other is using complex methods to tailor the microtexture of the coatings. The former techniques are typically based on polymeric materials that do not demonstrate mechanical durability and the latter techniques are usually very complex and impractical for industrial applications. In the approach presented in this article we take the middle ground using a technique i.e. SPS which is atmospheric and easily applicable onto large surfaces and we demonstrated that the final microtexture of the coatings can be controlled by controlling the process parameters in order to obtain desired coating macrotextures.
In general, a main challenge of working with plasma spray processes is the fact that there are numerous process-related and environment-related parameters that affect the structure, properties and characteristics of the final coating [20, 21] . Since these processes are carried out in atmospheric conditions, controlling all influential parameters is required to have adequate
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4 control over the resulting characteristics and structures. For the APS process, online diagnosis systems such as DPV and Accuraspray (by Tecnar) [22] [23] [24] have been developed making it possible to measure the velocity, temperature and diameter of in-flight particles prior to impact on the substrate. This approach effectively summarizes the effects of process parameter such as plasma power, gas flow and feedstock particle size and provides a comprehensive understanding of the condition of coating formation that greatly facilitates the control and repeatability of the process. However, in the case of the SPS process, since particles are at least an order of magnitude smaller and deposition takes place very close to the plasma jet which is a source of optical noise, online particle diagnostics is challenging and currently under development and investigation. Therefore, to study the effect of process parameters on the suspension plasma spray coatings, it is essential to select a reference set of parameters and then to create a test matrix by changing various parameters one at a time. This allows for investigating the effect of each parameter by isolating the variation of that parameter while constraining the variation of other influential parameters. In the case of parameters that are very difficult to keep constant, such as particle trajectory and substrate temperature, they have been closely monitored to ensure that they remained within a limited range (typically 5% variation).
In recent years, efforts have been made to employ thermal spraying as a relatively fast and efficient surface treatment method for developing coatings with controlled surface wettability.
For example Li et al. [25, 26] introduced atmospheric plasma sprayed (APS) metallic coatings that demonstrate superhydrophobicity after adsorbing carbon-based components from atmosphere. Guo et al. [27] used vacuum cold spray to deposit a nanostructured coating treated by fluoroalkylsilane that showed highly water-repelling characteristics. Leblanc et al. [28, 29] first employed suspension plasma spraying to develop random textured hydrophobic surfaces with reduced drag in interaction with turbulent liquid flow. Chen et al. [30] used flame spraying and a steel mesh as shielding plate to develop cone-like features that improve
the wetting behavior of the coating. It is important to note at this point that although some work has been done to study the effect of SPS process parameters [31, 32] , these investigations has been mainly focused on structural characteristics and properties related to more conventional applications of SPS process such as TBCs.
The main focus of this work is on morphologically textured coatings for roughness-induced superhydrophobic coatings. A thorough parametric study has been carried out to identify the most significant factors that affect the wetting behavior of such coatings and to understand the complex and combined effect of various process parameters as well as morphological features of the coatings. These features form the base of the extreme water repellence and water mobility that these coatings demonstrate. By designing a test matrix of 24 different test conditions and monitoring and controlling the particle jet trajectory and substrate temperature, samples of textured titanium dioxide coatings have been developed. After treating the samples with stearic acid to isolate and diminish the effect of surface chemistry, all samples have been characterized in terms of wettability and the most interesting ones were selected for further visual and morphological characterization. The objective of this work is to quantify and correlate the effect of process parameters and establish a control over surface texture that consequently leads to a control over wetting properties of the coatings.
ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
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Coating Development
All samples were manufactured using the suspension plasma spraying (SPS) technique. For preparation of the feedstock suspension, a commercial submicron-sized titanium dioxide powder with average nominal particle diameter of 500 nm (KS-203A/B, TKB Trading, US) was used. The main objective of this work is to study the macrotextures achieved through SPS process and the influential process parameters to control and design the microtexture to optimize the water repellence and mobility of the coatings. TiO2 has been selected as the coating material because it is an easily available and inexpensive material with minimal safety concerns and reasonable mechanical and chemical stability. Three different suspensions were prepared to study the effect of suspension composition. In two of the suspensions, ethanol was used as the solvent with 10 wt% solid content of TiO 2 for the first and 20 wt% for the second suspension. For both ethanol-based suspensions, polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Alfa Aesar, US) was added (5 wt% of the solid content) as dispersant to ensure the stability of the suspension and to prevent agglomeration and sedimentation during the spraying process. For the third suspension, deionized distilled water was used as the solvent with 10 wt% solid content. For the water-based suspension, polyacrylic acid (5 wt% of the solid content) was used as the dispersing agent. All three mixtures were mixed by magnetic stirring for 5 minutes and then sonicating for 10 minutes with 50 W of power. This routine was repeated once per each 200 ml of suspension. The particle size distribution of each suspension was obtained using a particle size measurement unit (Spraytec, Malvern, UK) and the results are presented in Figure 1 along with a SEM micrograph of the submicron TiO 2 power. Size distribution characteristics of the three suspensions is presented in Table 1 .
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T Prior to the deposition, the substrates were grit-blasted by alumina particles and then thoroughly cleaned in acetone followed by isopropyl alcohol. To study the effect of substrate roughness on the morphology and consequently the wettability of the coatings, three different grit sizes were used, namely 24, 80 and 180 grit that using an air pressure of 354 kPa, which produced a substrate roughness (Ra) of 3.5 µm, 2.5 µm and 1.5 µm, respectively.
These three pre-deposition surface roughness values are labeled C (coarse), M (medium) and
Test Matrix Design
To deposit the coatings a 3MB plasma torch (Oerlikon Metco, Switzerland) was used. The plasma gas consisted of argon and hydrogen with argon flow rate set on 60 liters per minute and hydrogen flow rate changing to achieve the desired plasma power. The feedstock suspension was stirred during the coating process and was injected radially into the plasma plume as a simple continuous jet with flow rate of 55 grams per minute. Coatings were deposited using 10 consecutive passes of a full spray raster covering the surface of the coupons with a 3 mm overlay distance. To study the effect of various deposition parameters, a test matrix was designed and, overall, eight different combinations of process parameters were used that, combined with three pre-deposition substrate roughness values, produced 24 different samples. The studied parameters include the previously mentioned feedstock suspension compositions, surface roughness prior to deposition, as well as plasma power, plasma torch standoff distance and plasma nozzle diameter. Plasma power was modified by changing the arc current and the amount of hydrogen gas which increases the voltage of the plasma. It is important to note that the reported plasma power here is the input electrical power of the plasma. The thermal efficiency of the process is not measure here but studies on similar working condition typically reported a thermal efficiency of 55-60% [33] . A detailed list of the parameters used to design this test matrix and the corresponding abbreviations are presented in Table 2 . The test matrix is detailed in Table 3 . A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T During the deposition process, the Accuraspray system (Tecnar, Canada) was used to monitor the trajectory of the particle jet to ensure the proper penetration of the particle jet into the plasma plume. Accuraspray is an optical diagnosis unit capable of measuring velocity and temperature of the cloud of particles. The temperature measurements by the Accuraspray system for SPS process are accompanied by optical noise from plasma due to short spray distance and therefore are not reported in the study. However, the sensor still receives signals from particles that are passing in front of it. Accuraspray software analyzes these signals and identifies the center of the particle jet which slightly deviates from the center of the plasma jet due to axial injection of the particles. In this work, it was confirmed using Accuraspray that the deviation of the center of the particle jet from the center of the plasma plume remained within a range of 6% of the spray distance. This was achieved by slightly adjusting the angle of injection of suspension and without changing plasma gas flow rate. Additionally, to further increase the repeatability of the results and consistency of the comparative study, an infrared camera (A310, FLIR, US) was used to monitor the temperature of the substrate during the deposition process. Two air amplifiers (devices that direct a high volume and high velocity flow of air toward a target) were used during all tests to cool down the substrate and maintain the surface temperature below 600°C in all conditions.
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In the suspension injection system, a mass flow meter was used to ensure the constant and steady feeding of the suspension feedstock into the plasma and the density of the suspension was constantly monitored online using a Coriolis flow meter to ensure the quality and characteristics of the suspension were constant during the coating process.
Surface Treatment
After coating, samples were sonicated in deionized distilled water to discard loose solid particles. Afterwards, the samples were thoroughly cleaned in acetone followed by isopropyl alcohol. To make sure the surface of the samples were free of organic contamination from the acetone or isopropyl alcohol, the samples were placed in boiling deionized distilled water as proposed by Gentlemen et al. [34] . In order to reduce the surface energy and also isolate and study the effect of surface roughness on the wetting behavior of the coatings, all samples were dipped into a 0.5 wt% solution of stearic acid in 1-propanol and then dried using compressed dry air [11] . A flat sample treated with stearic acid using the same method yields a contact angle of 97° and sliding does not occur on such surface.
Characterization
To assess the wettability of the different coatings, multiple wetting parameters were measured and compared for all 24 coatings. First of these wetting parameters is static contact angle (CA) which was measured by imaging a 5 µl droplet of high purity deionized distilled water and analyzing the image using a plugin in the image analysis software ImageJ, developed by
Stadler et. al. [35, 36] . The second wetting parameter is sliding angle which was measured by placing a droplet of the same size on the surface of the sample, then tilting the sample using a goniometer until the droplet started to move on the surface. The angle at which the droplet starts to move is taken the sliding angle.
The coatings were grouped based on their wetting behavior with respect to the following criteria: for static contact angle, a larger value is better with contact angles higher than
150°considered satisfactory. For sliding angle, a smaller value is better with values smaller than 10° typically considered ideal. Based on these criteria, a third of the samples with the most desirable properties were selected for further analysis as well as a few samples with less desirable wettability which were further analyzed to understand the morphological characteristics that lead to poor performance.
In the next stage of characterization, the top surfaces of the selected samples were examined using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) [S-3400, Hitachi, Japan]. Micrographs were obtained from the top of all samples at identical magnifications to be able to compare the size, shape and distribution of morphological features and their effect on wettability of the coatings and consequently, the effect of various deposition parameters on the wetting behavior through the variation in corresponding surface morphology. To further study the effect of predeposition substrate surface roughness, some selected samples were cut and polished to analyze their cross-sections. These samples were cleaned, then molded in a cold mount resin, ground and polished per standard metallography procedures to prepare cross-section views.
These samples were studied using SEM and micrographs of the coatings and coating/substrate interface were taken.
To further investigate roughness features and properties of the coating surfaces, a confocal laser microscope [LEXT OLS4000, Olympus, Japan] was employed. Using the microscope, three 3D maps of the surface of the coatings in 12mm × 2mm areas were obtained in three different spots on the same sample. Each image consists of 96 (24 by 4) single images, digitally stitched together to generate the three-dimensional map of the area which is large enough to be considered an average representation of the surface. Using this image and analytical software, all surface roughness parameters per ISO 25178 were calculated and studied for potential correlation with the wetting behavior of the different coatings. Various surface roughness parameters are presented as some studies [19, 37] have shown that topographical characteristics of a surface cannot be accurately represented using only one
surface roughness parameters with one work [38] relating root mean square height of the surface (S q ) to wetting behavior, and others [39] claiming correlation between wettability to skewness (S sk ) and kurtosis (S ku ) of the surface. Additionally, the surface ratio of the coating surface defined as the ratio of real surface area to the projected surface area was measured and studied. It is noteworthy that since the confocal laser microscopy technique is a line of sight technique, it typically underestimates the value of real surface area but neglecting additional surface area hidden from line of sight. However, since in this work we study the wetting properties of the surface which is affected by interaction of water droplet and the surface, it is expected that the surface ratio, although not a perfect representative but to be an indicator of wetting behavior of the surface. All the aforementioned surface parameters were investigated for a potential correlation with wetting behavior of the coatings. For this purpose the coefficient of correlation was calculated for each surface roughness parameters in respect to the contact angle and sliding angle of the coatings. The parameters with highest relative correlations were selected and used to plot the graphs shown combined effect of surface parameters on wettability of the coatings.
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Results and Discussion:
In Figure 1 , the particle size distribution of the three feedstock suspensions is presented.
Noting that the average particle size distribution of the TiO 2 particles is 500 nm, in the waterbased suspension the particles are almost completely dispersed with a nearly perfect Gaussian distribution. However, in the case of both ethanol-based suspensions, a different size range of distribution is observed. This shows that majority of particles are either single or formed small aggregates in the water-based suspension, while a considerable portion of the particles in the ethanol-based suspension formed aggregates with diameters ranging between a few micrometers to a few tens of micrometers. It is noteworthy that the particle size distribution of the two ethanol-based suspensions (10 wt% and 20 wt%) is very similar which shows that in this range, the concentration of TiO 2 particles does not considerably affect the size distribution.
3.1. Wettability Table 4 values smaller than 10° and in some cases even smaller than 5°. These coatings are the most interesting ones in terms of wettability and surface texture and are examined further.
Additionally, the effect of process parameters on wetting behavior of the surface is further analyzed in this article by considering their effect on sliding angle. Since the surface chemistry is the same for all coatings, the different wetting behaviors are linked to the different coating micro-textures. It is important to study the surfaces with different wetting characteristic to better understand the features and morphological properties that result in such wetting behavior. In Figure 2 , six of the coatings with distinguishably different wetting behaviors are selected and the SEM micrographs of their surface morphology at two magnifications are presented.
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Surface Morphologies
A simple side by side visual comparison of micrographs presented in Figure 2 , reveals that the morphology of the coatings varies significantly depending on the deposition conditions. In As previously mentioned, the SEM micrographs in Figure 2 are sorted in order of increasing water repellency and mobility which corresponds to increasing superhydrophobicity and thus desirability. Close investigation of the micrographs reveal that the improvement in water
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repellence and mobility can be attributed to two morphological characteristics in these coatings. The first characteristic is the presence of so-called cauliflower-like features on the surface. As seen in the larger magnification inserts in Figure 2 , at the secondary submicron scale of roughness, all coatings have similar features. It is known that this secondary roughness in a hierarchical morphology has an important role to stabilize the water-solid interface and improve the superhydrophobicity [40] . However, as seen in Figure 2 (a) and (b), this submicron roughness alone cannot generate high water repellence and mobility. In fact, the formation and presence of primary roughness features which provides entrapment of air between the solid and water at the interface is necessary to achieve extreme water repellence and mobility. This primary texture is believed to form because of a phenomenon known as the shadow effect in suspension plasma spraying [41, 42] . This effect comes into play when initial deposition of particles on the surface creates some bumps that affects the incoming particles' trajectory, causing them to attach to the surface of these bumps and preventing them from attaching to the surrounding regions. This mechanism is the main cause of formation of cauliflower-like features.
The second noteworthy characteristic of the surface texture is uniformity and refinement of the cauliflower-like features. In Figure 2 (c) and (d), it is observed that, although these two coatings demonstrate some of the hierarchical features, in the first coating texture, these features are not fully developed and packed while in the second coating texture, the hierarchical features are relatively large and distant. In both cases, when a water droplet is sliding on these surface, if at some points the features are not fully developed or there is a relatively large gap between them, the droplet gets trapped at those points which causes an increase in sliding angle and reduction of mobility. Finally, looking at Figure 2 (e) and (f) which are the surface textures that provide the highest mobility, fully developed and packed hierarchical features ultimately result in a surface on which a water droplet easily slides and
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has extremely high mobility. This is particularly true for the last surface texture which has finer and more uniform features and can provide a sliding angle as low as 1.3°.
Effect of grit-blasting
The effect of grit-blasting with three different grit sizes is shown in Figure 3 . Accordingly, by moving from coarse to fine grit size, the sliding angle generally decreases. This effect is observed for seven of the original eight deposition conditions. However, for the case of the water-based suspension at low power, the sliding angle is so large that it is practically impossible to measure the sliding angle consistently and therefore the effect of grit-blasting cannot be correctly determined. In Figure 4 , SEM micrographs of the cross-section of coatings for 10 wt% TiO 2 ethanol-based suspension deposited at high power respectively on coarse (C), medium (M) and fine (F) grit-blasted coupons are shown. These three coatings have been deposited with the same spray conditions with the only difference being in gritblasting of the substrates before deposition. By comparing these three SEM micrographs and according to Figure 3 , it can be concluded that it is the combination of deposition condition and not only the surface grit blasting that determines if hierarchical morphology is developed in the coatings or not. However, for coatings sprayed in other spray conditions, finer gritblasting results in finer and more uniform surface features that improves both water repellence and mobility and thus is more desirable.
It needs to be noted that investigating the adhesion of the coating to the substrate using conventional bond strength measurement techniques is not practically possible to the relatively low thickness and high porosity and surface roughness of the coatings. For practical applications such as icing and water erosion the mechanical durability of these coating are to be thoroughly investigated in the future, however, we can report that we have not observed any sign of failure or delamination in the coatings during the process of investigation. To compare the deposition rates, the thickness of the coatings deposited using 10 wt% and 20 wt% suspensions for the two power levels 25 kW and 36 kW were measured and the result is reported in Table 5 . As it can be seen the deposition rate increases more in the case of 25 kW compare to 36 kW which agrees with the discussion made earlier. A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 
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Effect of standoff distance
The effect of changing standoff distance on sliding angle is presented in Figure 7 . It is observed that generally the sliding angle increases when the standoff distance is reduced. In SPS, the standoff distance is relatively small, compared to other thermal spray processes, and the deposition is greatly affected by the turbulent plasma gas flow pattern close to the substrate. In this case, a standoff distance of 3 cm changes the flow pattern significantly and affects the deposition mechanism and formation of hierarchical features preventing the desired surface texture to form correctly and causing the surface mobility to decrease.
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23 Figure 7 . Effect of standoff distance on sliding angle of the coatings.
The SPS is complex process that has many influential parameters, and it is difficult to speculate about all observed phenomena. This is particularly true about the influence of spray distance as it is difficult to study the particles' behavior in flight. However, in all mentioned cases, it is observed that sliding angle is relatively large which means that in these coatings the desired features are not fully developed. It is known that the surface roughness has a major role in creating the shadow effect which is the main mechanism responsible for formation of microtexture features. We can speculate that this effect is more pronounces for 3 cm spray distance because surface roughness influences the flow close to the surface and affects the deposition of the particles. However, as mentioned previously since none of these coatings are among the best performing coatings, we have focused more on more interesting deposition condition.
It is important to note at this point that it has been reported in the literature that [32] spray distance is the only SPS process parameter that influences the phase distribution and ratio of anatase to rutile in SPS TiO 2 coatings. Additionally, typically rutile is the more likely phase to form during plasma spraying of TiO 2 [43] due to high cooling rate. However, in this study, as the coatings are all treated similarly in the stearic acid solution, it is not expected that difference in intrinsic wetting properties of rutile and anatase affect the wetting properties of
the coatings. In other words, it is the surface microtexture and not the phase distribution that is the determining factor in wetting behavior of coating developed in this study.
3.6. Effect of plasma gas velocity Figure 8 shows the effect of changing the diameter of the plasma nozzle on the sliding angle of the coatings. By decreasing the diameter of the plasma nozzle and keeping all other parameters the same, the velocity of the plasma gas increases which in turn increases the velocity of the particles and decreases the time that particles travel in the plasma plume.
According to the results, increasing the plasma gas velocity through using a smaller plasma nozzle has a positive effect on mobility of the water on the coatings. Figure 8 .Effect of plasma nozzle diameter (and consequently plasma gas velocity) on the sliding angle of the coatings.
Topography
In Table 4 , multiple surface roughness parameters of the coatings are presented. The first three parameters, arithmetical mean height of the surface (S a ), maximum height of the surface (S z ), root mean square height of the surface (S q ), are all amplitude parameters that relate to the general roughness of a surface. More than one of these parameters is required to represent the actual characteristics of a surface. While all of these parameters show a coefficient of
correlation smaller than 0.9 in regards to water contact angle or sliding angle of the samples, they collectively demonstrate an appropriate measure of the roughness of the coatings and it can be concluded that a minimum amplitude of roughness is necessary for these coatings to show reasonable degree of superhydrophobicity.
Skewness (S sk ) and kurtosis of height distribution (S ku ) are also shown in Table 4 . Skewness and kurtosis provide additional information about the shape and type of the roughness on the surface of the coatings. A schematic in Figure 9 shows the type of surface features and the corresponding skewness and kurtosis values. According to Table 4 , the majority of the developed coatings have positive skewness values.
In the case of the few negative skewness values, the coatings do not show promising water mobility. This can be explained by the fact that a negatively skewed surface does not allow the formation of large air pockets in the water-solid interface and also results in more solid/liquid interfacial area which reduces the mobility of the surface. In terms of kurtosis, the majority of the coatings have a kurtosis close to 3 which represents their distribution of the peaks and valleys. The coatings that have a relatively large divergence from the normal distribution and their kurtosis value is far from 3 typically do not show significant improvement in water mobility.
A study of correlation coefficient between various surface topographical parameters and surface wettability revealed that the ratio of actual surface area to projected surface area
(surface ratio) has the highest correlation coefficient in respect to sliding angle with a value of -0.81 followed by arithmetic mean height with a value of -0.75. Among non-height surface roughness parameters, kurtosis shows the largest correlation with a correlation coefficient of 0.63. Figure 10 shows a graph, depicting the variation of the sliding angle of the coatings against the two factors with largest correlation coefficients i.e. the surface ratio and the arithmetic mean height (S a ) of the samples. A second order polynomial is fitted on the data with a coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of 0.75 and 0.68 respectively. In Figure 11 , two graphs are constructed by plotting the arithmetical mean height of the surface and kurtosis of the coatings surfaces versus the surface ratio of the coatings and the sliding angle value obtained for these coatings is represented by the size of the circles. In these graphs, smaller circles which show coatings with higher water mobility are desirable. As previously mentioned, there is not a single surface roughness parameter that determines or predicts the wetting behavior of a surface. However, looking at a combination of the surface parameters that show the best correlation with the desired wetting behavior (i.e. lower sliding angle and higher mobility), it is possible to identify surface characteristics that seem to indicate improvement in surface wetting behavior. As seen in Figure 11 (a) and (b), there are areas (shown by dotted red ovals) in which most coatings with better water mobility are located. In both cases, it is clear from the graphs that larger surface ratios are favorable to A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 27 achieve higher superhydrophobicity. Furthermore, it can be concluded that a minimum height in terms of S a is required to achieve the best result, whereas kurtosis values that deviate too much from normal distribution (i.e. S ku =3 which corresponds to similar number and height of valleys and peaks in the surface topography) are not desirable. 
Summary and Conclusion
The effect of SPS process parameters including substrate roughness, suspension composition and solid content, plasma power, standoff distance and plasma gas velocity on wetting behavior and surface texture of TiO 2 coatings was investigated. It is shown that plasma power, suspension composition and solid content and plasma gas velocity are the most influential parameters while grit-blasting size has a moderate effect. Plasma power improves the surface water mobility for both 10 wt% ethanol-based and water-based suspension coatings, whilst it has an opposite effect on 20 wt% ethanol-based suspension coatings. This is believed to be related to increased deposition efficiency at higher power and higher suspension solid content which results in larger surface features. Water-based suspension is not promising as it generates coatings without the needed hierarchical features. These features are shown to be critical to achieve both high surface water repellence and mobility. In addition to the presence of hierarchical features, the finer and more uniform these features are, the better the wetting behavior of the coatings, making some of them extremely superhydrophobic. Fine grit size during surface preparation has shown to be influential in generating finer and more packed surface textures. The two best coatings in this study in terms of superhydrophobic performance were achieved using ethanol-based TiO 2 suspension as feedstock deposited onto substrates grit-blasted with the finest grit size and with a plasma gun standoff distance of 50 mm. The best 10 wt% solid content suspension was deposited in high power condition (36 kW) while the best 20 wt% suspension was deposited in low power condition (25 kW). Both these coatings showed extremely high water repellence and mobility manifested by contact angles larger than 165° and sliding angles smaller than 1.5°, respectively. The best coatings developed in this work are comparable to the best results reported in the literature [40, 44] in terms of wetting properties.
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Highlights  Parametric study of suspension plasma sprayed (SPS) titanium dioxide coatings  Influence of process parameters on morphology and wetting properties of coatings  Correlation of surface roughness parameters with water mobility and superhydrophobicity  Insight on developing microtextured coatings with improved superhydrophobicity using SPS technique
